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COVID Limits Social Connecting
People with SAD can have double trouble: their usual symptoms combined with
what the pandemic has created, are especially vulnerable this time of year. Worrying
and uncertainty are a combination for a perfect storm. University of Chicago Medicine
says replacement strategies can mitigate stress. Connecting virtually can give the
opportunity that it's not about physical presence, it's about emotional connectedness.
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Seasonal Depression
Also called winter depression, season affective disorder or SAD, is linked to a
biochemical imbalance in the brain prompted by shorter daylight hours and less
sunlight in winter. The American Psychiatric Association estimates that about 5% of
adults in the U.S. experience SAD. Symptoms include depression and fatigue,
carbohydrate cravings, increased appetite and weight gain, and withdrawal from other
people.
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What Can We Do?
Highlight the small pleasures that we take for granted, making a cup of tea, preparing
an indoor garden, practicing yoga, learning a new handcraft... paying attention to
small rituals on a daily basis.
Getting enough sleep, exercise, and healthy eating are important. Minimize carbs and
sugar.
Exposure to bright light can alleviate symptoms. Position furniture or your favorite
chair near a window.
Write letters or pick up the phone to call family and
friends. Be mindful of reaching out to those we love.
Take care of a houseplant. Start an indoor garden.

After Hours, Emergency Maintenance

612-867-8051

11111 River Hills Drive, Burnsville, MN 55337

952-890-8553

December Resident Birthdays
12/2 LaVonne Norberg 12/10 Dean Johnson

12/21 Al Hammer

12/4 Arnie Usem

12/14 Carole Dahl

12/23 Vonnie Ramaker

12/9 Joe Szymanski

12/16 David Rokke

12/27 Bev Meley

12/10 Marion Andersen 12/19 Joyce Herman

12/31 Marlys Johnson

January Resident Birthdays
1/3

Geno Juarez

1/18 Edie Cuperus

1/28

1/4

Sandie Waters

1/20 Caroline Schoessow 1/28

Sally Lovegreen

1/5

Jack Bredt

1/20 Marilyn Buckingham 1/29

Marilyn Caspers

1/15 Eddie Zepeda

1/22 Roy Nelson

Dale Nelson

1/16 Jim Kelly

1/25 Jan Schorn

1/18 Jack Smith

1/25 John Mitchell

1/29

Jean Young

December ~ Dining Room Social Hours
Oatmeal Cream Pies & Milk
Thursday, December 3rd from 3:00pm-4:00pm
Fresh Popcorn & Juice
Thursday, December 10th from 3:00pm-4:00pm
Peppermint Bark & Coffee
Thursday, December 17th from 3:00pm-4:00pm
Hot Cocoa Bar w/ Toppings & Brownie Bites
Thursday, December 24th from 3:00pm-4:00pm
Ice Cream Social
Wednesday, December 30 from 3:00pm-4:00pm

The Last Dance - A Poem Written by Ed Kruse
The lights were dimmed, and the music was soft and slow.
The bar had been closed, and sadly it was time to go.
On the dance floor some would never again appear.
But, leave they must from a place they hold dear.
No more Waltz, Two-step, Polka or Boom-Boom.
It was goodbye to their favorite ballroom.
Our country was in trouble, and the issues were not small.
Throughout the country there went out a call.
Young men and women, even many who were too old.
They signed up and lined up, and did as they were told.
The attack on Pearl Harbor made us quickly awaken.
The numbers were staggering of the lives that were taken.
From Midway, and then throughout the Pacific up and down.
Our forces fought battles to crush the Japanese Crown.
Across the big pond to the east our friends were in trouble.
They needed our help to dig out from the rubble.
The English Channel was crossed to take fighting to Berlin.
Never a thought was given to quit or give in.
The homecoming was great, but many were missing that day.
Their bodies lay resting in grassy fields far away.
Music at ballrooms returned, and couples took to the floor.
But, the Last Dance will never be the same as before.
Reminders from the Maintenance Team

Jim Rowland
Director of
Plant Operations

I would like to take this opportunity to remind everyone not to use
live Christmas trees or other live pine greenery due to the heightened risk
of fires. We want to take away the fire risk and keep everyone safe, warm
and happy in their homes this holiday season.
Also, please do not use your range top or oven as a place to store
items you are not using. Please use your appliances only for the purpose
that they were intended to reduce the risk of injuries or fires.
If you have a service request please contact the Front Desk at
952-890-8553 and request a WORK ORDER to be written and my staff
and I will get to it as soon as possible. Have a great Holiday and a
Happy New Year!

Resident Spotlight - Shale Gollop
Shale was born on October 12th in St. Paul, MN. His parents,
Louis and Grace, had his brother, Edgar, first and then Shale was born.
They realized they had achieved perfection with the two boys!
Grace was a homemaker and an excellent mother. Louis was a
famous reporter and sports writer. He had the opportunity to report news
and to meet famous gangsters and celebrities including Jack Dempsey
and Eleanor Roosevelt.
Shale graduated from Central High School in St. Paul. He then
went on to get his B.S. in Science from the University of Minnesota. Throughout his
schooling he was an avid and a very talented Tuba player.
Shale used his degree to become a dentist and used his expertise in the military on
the big island of Hawaii with his wife Eleanor and son James. They were married for 13
years. He continued to work on building his own dentistry office.
His second marriage all started by going to a classmate’s wedding. The bride’s
family conveniently sat Shale next to their family friend, Lenore. They started dating
after that and after two years of dating, they were married. They have a son, Chuck,
who is a retired Police Office and now is a real estate agent.
Lenore unfortunately passed away from a rare liver cancer that was diagnosed just
five months before she passed. After her diagnosis she made all the arrangements for
Shale to move to The Rivers. We are blessed to have him!
When you get a chance to meet Shale you will find he has wonderful stories and a
great sense of humor. Also, ask him what he and John Dillinger have in common. . .
Just for the fun of it!
DECK THE DOORS
Holiday Door Decorating Contest
We invite you to celebrate the holidays with our door
decorating contest! Be a part of the fun and spread
some holiday cheer by decorating your apartment door
way in any way you’d like. Use your imagination;
possible ideas include: a Santa and reindeer display, a
Christmas tree with ornaments, a Christmas manger
scene, a Hanukkah menorah display, or even a winter
wonderland theme with snowmen and snowflakes.
The possibilities are endless!!!
(See chatterbox flyer for more details and ideas)
The Life Enrichment Department will be judging
decorated doors on Wednesday, December 23rd.

Little Known Facts about Holiday Traditions
Jingle Bells, was originally titled "One Horse Open
Sleigh". Author James Lord Pierpont (1822-1893) wrote the
song in 1857. The song was meant for a Thanksgiving program
at a church in Savannah, Georgia, where Pierpont was an
organist. The song was so well accepted that it was again sung
on Christmas day and, since then, became one of the most
popular Christmas carols.
The Puritans in America tried to make Thanksgiving Day
the most important annual festival instead of Christmas!
The origin of the Christmas carol we know as Silent Night was a poem that was
written in 1816 by an Austrian priest called Joseph Mohr. On Christmas Eve, in 1818 in
the small alpine village called Oberndorf, it is reputed that the organ at St. Nicholas
Church had broken. Joseph Mohr gave the poem of Silent Night (Stille Nacht) to his
friend Franz Xavier Gruber and the melody for Silent Night was composed with this in
mind. The music to Silent Night was therefore intended for a guitar and the simple score
was finished in time for Midnight Mass. Silent Night is the most famous Christmas carol of all time!







In 1647, the English parliament passed a law that made Christmas illegal!
In 1836, Alabama became the first state in the USA to declare Christmas a legal
holiday!
Christmas only became a national holiday in America on June, 26, 1870!
The first Christmas card was created in England on December 9, 1842!
Hallmark introduced it’s first Christmas cards in 1915, five years after the
founding of the company which was known as Hall Brothers!

A Christmas wreath hanging on your front door symbolizes a
sign of welcome and long life for all who enter! That is our wish to
you, your family and friends this Holiday season.
We also wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

